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Coming in April…

DAVE PIETRO and Banda Brasil

Join JazzErie
Mail this Membership Application to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833
Erie, PA 16505-0833
** SPECIAL HALF-SEASON RATES THRU SUMMER 2007 **

Register Me As (check one)

Cost

Complete this information and mail to:
JazzErie, P.O Box 8833, Erie, PA 16505-0833

Date
Name:
Address:

Individual

$ 10.00

Family

$ 17.50

State:

Student

$ 5.00

Day Phone:

Senior (65 or older)

$ 7.50

Do you want to be notified by e-mail of an
upcoming events ?

Senior Family
(One member is 65 or older)

$ 12.50

Corporate/Sustaining

$ 50.00

City:
Zip:

Would you be willing to serve on a JazzErie
committee in the future?

Fill out a Membership Application on-line at

Email:

Pietro and his band will be performing two concerts at Penn
State Erie, Behrend Campus on April 18 and 19. JazzErie is a
co-sponsor of this event. The concert on the 18th is at noon
and admission is free. Tickets for the 7:00 PM concert on the
19th are $10 for adults, $8.50 for seniors and $5 for Behrend
students and $4 forchildren under 16. Both concerts are at
McGarvey Commons. For more information go to or
www.jazzerie.com.
The following is excerpted from an interview with Pietro
which appeared in Jazz Improv magazine last winter.
“In October of 1988, I made my first trip to Brazil on tour
with the Maria Schneider Jazz Orchestra. We played
concerts in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo for the Free Jazz
Festival. I instantly fell in love with the country, the people
and the music. In 1999 I returned to Sao Paulo with the
Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz Orchestra and in the years that have
followed I’ve made various trips to Brazil on my own. Much
of the music (for Banda Brasil) was conceived while I was
staying there.

“Like many other jazz musicians, I knew a little bit about
Brazilian music from a study of bossa nova, samba and the
tunes of Antonio Carlos Jobim. However, it wasn’t until
these first few trips that I began to develop a much deeper
connection through contacts with (here Pietro names a
number of musicians well known in Brazil). I also began
playing with some Brazilian jazz players in Sao Paulo and
New York City.
(Speaking about Banda Brasil, which includes both
Brazilian and American musicians:) “First, let me say that I
don’t consider this music to be ‘genuine’ Brazilian music. I
consider it to be fusion music where an American jazz
musician has written jazz music influenced by the rhythms,
harmonies and moods of Brazilian music. I have used
elements of Brazilian music in my compositions, but not in
the traditional sense. I’m an American jazz musician and my
music flows from that center. It’s important to me to be true
to yourself and not try to be something you are not.
(Asked where he thinks the future of jazz is headed, Pietro,
who has also engaged in a five-year study of Indian music,
responded:) I see it heading in two basic directions. The first
is the institutionalization of jazz that you see happening in
schools and at places like Lincoln Center where traditional
jazz is being codified, taught and performed like classical
music has been over the last 100 years or so. And the other
direction is jazz music that incorporates outside elements,
particularly those of other world musics. As I said before, art
imitates life and as the world becomes increasingly crosscultured, I think that it’s only natural that music should
reflect this. I think the one area that jazz has tremendous
room to be developed in is rhythm. The melodic and
harmonic aspects of the jazz music have evolved pretty
extensively over the years but not too many people have
ventured into odd meters and the like. I believe that’s why
you’re hearing amore and more young artists exploring these
possibilities these days.”

www.jazzerie.com
You will receive an invoice to pay by mail.

For More Information: www.jazzerie.com

Jazz Erie
JazzErie is a
community of music
lovers and musicians
and a membership
organization dedicated
to sharing with
children, adults and one
another an awareness
and love of music, particularly jazz.
JazzErie brings together people who
want to listen to jazz, learn about it,
play it and just live it.
Check out our website at
www.jazzerie.com for complete
information on current and
upcoming events.

2006-2007 Board of Directors
President............... Dr. Carl Hultman
Vice President................. Ed Goebel
Treasurer...................... Liz Scarpelli

SUMMARY OF
BOARD MINUTES
March 6, 2007
Liz Scarpelli gave a favorable budget
report. The board approved donating a
$75 sound system to Mercyhurst
College in order to allow Scott Meier to
do sound for JazzErie concerts. The
board approved Joe Dorris spending up
to $150 in order to present a jazz
workshop. The nominating committee
is looking for recommendations for
board officers and new board members.
An effort will be made to get CD’ds
sent to WQLN for promoting the Pietro
concert in April.
The board is
considering a motion from Robb Hoff
to offer Honorary Memberships to
highly distinguished jazz artist who
work with or perform for JazzErie. The
next board meeting will be at the
Plymouth on April 3 at 7 PM.

Directors
Dave Blaetz
Robb Hoff
Al Lubiejewski
John Marzalek
Sheldon Peterson
Mary Watson

Susan Grey
Charles Lute
Julie Masterson
Scott Meier
Nick Ronzitti
Dick Thompson

Past Presidents
David F. Van Amburg
(Founding President)
Atty. Al Lubiejewski
Virginia M. Pelkowski
R. Patrick Rodgers
Steve Eidell
Tom McLaren

1994-1995
1995-1997
1997-1999
1999-2002
2002-2003
2003-2005

JazzErie Notes is published monthly by
JazzErie which is a subsidiary
organization of the Erie Art Museum, a
nonprofit organization.

JazzErie Notes
Editor - Dick Thompson
published by

Kaman Sales & Marketing
Deadline is the 15th of each month.
Send articles to:
rwtqveta12191@hotmail.com
or P.O. Box 8833, Erie, PA 16505
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JAZZERIE
MEMBERSHIPS
Most of you who are reading this are
already members of JazzErie. But you
may know others who are not, or be
considering a gift for a friend or relative
who likes music.
JazzErie
memberships for the balance of the
program year (through August 31, 2007
– which will include most of the Erie
Summerlong Jazz Fest season) are now
available at half the regular price. See
the back page of this newsletter for
details.

JUST FOR LAUGHS
A policeman went up to a street
musician and asked, “Excuse me,
sir, do you have a license to play
that saxophone in the street?”

JAZZ WALK
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Come and join the fun as a volunteer
helping with the July 14, 2007 Jazz and
Blues Walk. Volunteers are needed to
look for and sell buttons at the clubs
where the bands are playing and to ride
the trolleys.
The volunteers will
receive complimentary buttons for the
whole night’s entertainment. Door
volunteers only need to cover the doors
for the first set of the band at the
particular club. After that you can hop
the trolleys and enjoy the rest of the
night. We are hoping to get at least two
shifts for the trolley volunteers so that
they to can enjoy the night after doing
the volunteer ride. If interested please
call Carl Hultman at 825-5144.

And the violinist answered, “Well,
actually, no.”
“In that case I’m going to have to
ask you to accompany me.”
“Of course, Officer. What would
you like to sing?”
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Philip Glass.
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five trombones. The Rhythm section
was drums, bass, guitar and two
pianists. Band members had to
audition before a panel made up of the
band directors. LeRoy (Lee) Williams
was the Festival Band Director that
year. His son played bass in the band.
(Williams is a trombonist and arranger
for the Dave Stevens Big Band, in
addition to his acadcemic duties.)
Schools involved in that first Festival
were Corry, Eisenhower (Warren
County), Ft. LeBoeuf, Gen. McLane,
Meadville and McDowell. I had nine
McLane kids in the band.
“We were the first ones in the state to
do it as a district. It was, and is,
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association. At least three
other Districts now have festivals.
We’ve had a festival every year since
1983. McLane hosted it two more
times. The second time we added a
vocalist, then the third time we added a
fourth band. I remember JazzErie
helped sponsor a couple of the
Festivals.
One of them was at
McDowell.”
Marszalek promises a special
program at the Festival next year,
which will be the Festival’s 25th
Anniversary.
Marszalek also previewed a number
of other upcoming events:
IU5 JUNIOR DISTRICT JAZZ
BAND FESTIVAL will be held on
April 14 at 2 PM at General McLane
High School.
Dave Hetrick,
McDowell’s Band Director, will be
guest conductor for the Festival.
A MAYNARD FERGUSON
TRIBUTE CONCERT preceded by
a MASTER CLASS is being put
together by trumpeter Don Lucore.
The event will be highlighted on
Thursday, May 3 by a Master Class by
Roger Ingram, then a concert at 7:00
PM featuring a Tribute Band. The
band will include Walter White, Roger
Ingram, Jeff Gibbens, Joey Pero,
Michael Manthey, Serafin Aguilar,
Reggie Watkins Alisha Ard, Tom
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Garling, Randy Purcell, Rick Matt,
Julio Montarrey, Matt Parker, Chip
McNeill, Paul Thomson, Jeff Lashway,
David Throckmorton, and Marszalek.
Ed Seargent (Maynard’s Tour Manager
since the mid 80’s) will be doing lights,
and Mike Freeland (Maynard’s sound
guy) will be doing sound.
The day before the Concert,
Wednesday, May 2, there will be a
Concert/Workshop featuring a couple
of local high school bands, the GEYSO
Jazz Band, Edinboro University’s Jazz
Band and the Thunderbirds –
augmented by area professionals.
THE JAZZERIE ALL-STAR
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
CONCERT, on Saturday, May 5 at
7:00 PM at Collegiate Academy will
feature the band that is going to the
Montreux Jazz Festival, plus the
Edinboro University Jazz Band and
perhaps numbers by McDowell,
Collegiate and McLane bands. More
information next month!

JazzErie performances are supported
in part by the Pennsylvania Council on
the Arts, a state agency funded by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
the National Endowment of the Arts, a
federal agency.
JazzErie performances are also funded
in part by The Erie Arts Endowment of
the Arts Council of Erie.

Jazz
On the radio
WQLN FM (91.3)
The Source for Jazz
---- Monday thru Thursday ---9:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Jazz Flight - Rob Hoff
---------- Friday ---------8:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Bop 'n Blues - Al Lubiejewski
10:00p.m. - Midnight
Deep Blue - Jason Gibbs
---------- Saturday ---------8:00p.m. - ll:00p.m.
Saturday Swing Session
- Bill Garts
11:00p.m. - to l:00a.m.
Lush Life - Aubrey Dillon
---------- Sunday ---------6:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
Riverwalk - (Network)
7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
“Jazz, Ballads & Blues”
with Al Lubiejewski
9:00p.m. - Midnight
“Everything Jazz”
with Bob Protzman

CLASSY 100
WXKC-FM (99.9)
Sunday
9:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Jazz Tracks

PENNSYLVANIA

COUNCIL
O N T H E

WRIE-AM (1260)
Sunday
7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Big Band Jump

WERG-FM (90.5)
Saturday
8:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Dan Jones, “Mr. J”
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JAZZ-E
by Joe Curlett

Me, personally, I am partial to the
horn—saxophone; but don’t get me
wrong, the piano reserves a special
place as a classy, premier instrument,
too. The sax just expresses everything
in music that is near and dear to my
musical soul and appreciation. It also
could be, because in elementary school
I had the grand opportunity to learn the
instrument, but due to being underweight I was unable to carry it back and
forth to school for too long (smile).
There are beaucoup sax players
blowing their minds to extol the
instrument and bring their music to
levels of creativity beyond one’s
wildest imagination of appreciation. I
could mention the great John Coltrane,
or Cannonball Adderley, Grover
Washington, Jr., Kenny G besides
David Sanborn and Keith Washington
or even George Howard, Richard
Elliott and possibly Lester Young and
yes Kirk Whalum, These horn men are
diverse in style and improvisation but
none-the-less true saxophonist par
excellence. In short, they do get the job
done, musically, along with the other
instrumentalists that compliment and
accompany them.
At this juncture, I would like to
highlight two horn men that in my
estimation seem to be categorically
from similar “horn” schools of music.
Though really from different eras,
influences and orientations--Stanley
Tu r r e n t i n e a n d B o n e y J a m e s
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exemplify a style and technique that
ride the waves of good tempo,
bluesiness and just plain ole smooth.
These horn men are great because they
have mastered their instruments and
have carved out a distinctive niche for
their musical expression. They blow
for a purity and render selections that
truly are felt and void of simplicity but
rather pieces that honor their
authorship and earned stature.
Turrentine’s signature “Sugar” CD is
all that, and Boney’s “Sweet Thing”
CD is in a class all by itself. Both CDs
are timeless and deserve repeated play
on any occasion, as they stir-up your
saxophone rhythmic juices.
Turrentine, deceased, recorded
through different stages of musical
expression and during the periods of
many fantastic, super musicians.
Boney, on the other hand, is on the
cutting edge of a musical era that has
transitional tendencies but he has
defined for himself a stable and grand
followership. Both horn men employ
the shrill sound as a staple in their
repertoire of techniques along with
clear melodic renditions of cuts that do
justice to the original artist.
Whether a sax lover or not, you must
agree, that this instrument brings
character and a musical dimension to
the cut that cannot be beat or
overstated.

JAZZ IN SCHOOL

JAZZERIE
DISCUSSION GROUP
Feb. 13, 2007

JOHN MARSZALEK

John Marszalek, Band Director at
General McLane High School and
JazzErie Board member, consented to
give us a brief history of the High
School District Jazz Festival, a major
highlight of the year for area high
school instrumentalists. John was
there at the beginning.
The District High School Jazz
Festival, held in February at Fort
LeBoeuf in Waterford, was the 24th
annual festival in District IU5. The
eighty student members of the
Festival’s four bands were chosen by
audition. In their Festival rehearsals
and performances, the bands were led
by Directors from four area colleges:
Scott Meier, Mercyhurst; Gary
Vrebranz, Penn State Behrend; Patrick
Jones, Edinboro and Ron Stitt,
Allegheny.
Marszalek, who has directed General
McLane’s band programs since 1975,
remembers the Festival’s beginnings.
“The Festival grew out of a County
High School Jazz Band, which was
brought together during the sinter in
the 1980’s. Members were chosen by
audition. Girard, Iroquois, McDowell,
General McLane, Strong Vincent and
Collegiate Academy were involved. I
remember that bassist John Huegel
played in the first County Band.
“Then General McLane hosted the
first Festival. I remember the date –
May 14, 1983 – because it was my 30th
birthday! There was one student band,
with five saxophones, four trumpets,
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by Charles Ventrello
Meeting number one hundred and
three begins with a 1977 recording of
Kenny Wheeler.
This Canadian
trumpeter’s session has retained every
bit of the strength, vigor and invention
invested into it thirty years ago. Small
wonder considering the collective
talent involved: joining Wheeler are
Jan Garbarek, John Abercrombie,
Dave Holland, Jack DeJohnette and
Ralph Towner. The piece, “Deer
Wan,” is guaranteed to stimulate your
sympathetic jazzular system.
My apologies to all the guitarists out
there for being ignorant of Pat Martino,
knowing only that he was an amazing
and influential guitarist who survived
brain surgery, learned to play again,
a n d t h a n k s t o J i m M e t z l e r ’s
contribution, the man is wailing again.
The tune is “Earthlings” from the
album “Think Tank” and includes
Martino, tenor, bass, drums and piano.
The compilation does not include
notes; however, the saxophonist sure
sounds like Joe Lovano. Solid.
You’ll want to unfold this triptych of a
CD folder and display it on your coffee
table for its arresting color and design.
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The music is described as “Brazilian
Funk,” so expect a happy and spirited
fusion of Rio de Janiero and Detroit.
Wa y n e Wa l l a c e , t r o m b o n i s t ,
composer, arranger chooses from a
stable of eighteen musicians to form
ensembles averaging thirteen. We
listened to “Rhythm and Rhyme” from
the album “The Reckless Search For B
eauty.” Rhythmically infectious and
harmonically as colorful as its
packaging. Thanks to Al Lubiejewski.
Don Sickler put together this octet as
homage to Blue Note Records and
called it Superblue. This consort of
five horns and rhythm section captures
the verve and swing of Sickler’s
writing and contributes the soloing
dazzle you would expect from players
like Roy Hargrove, Frank Lacy, Bobby
Watson, Bill Pierce and Mulgrew
Miller. The program includes pieces
by Tina Brooks, Curtis Fuller, Benny
Golson and Hank Mobley. Is that blue,
or what? Thanks to Bob Gross.
This young alto player pulled off the
most electrifying extended
introduction, accompanied only by
drums, that I have ever heard. The
tempo was searing and the saxophonist
performed with effortless and steadfast
time, fine tone and mature conception.
He is sixteen years of age. Francesco
Cafiso was discovered at a jazz festival
in Italy when he was just thirteen and
has been wailing furiosomente con
fuoco ever since. One can only wonder
how these marvelous children happen,
and are drawn to jazz – considering the
worldwide glut of industrially mass
produced pop music. Well, the prodigy
is with us and we listened to
“Louisiana” from the album “Happy
Time.” Disallowing us to catch our
breath, Dennis Kitchen places another
CD on the machine: a sucker punch to
our already dazed consciousness. This
time its another alto saxophonist, but
from the U.S.A. Her5 name is Grace
Kelly (no, not that one) and in addition
to playing great sax, she sings an d
plays piano. She’s fourteen years old!
Help.
“All music is what awakes from you
when you are reminded by the

unstruments.” Walt Whitman.
Join us on Thursday, April 19, 7:30
PM, Erie Art Museum Annex, 20 East
Fifth St. Great recorded jazz, latest
music news and stimulating dialogue.

JAZZERIE THANKS THE
FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS
FOR THEIR SUPPORT
Gannon University, 109 University
Square.
MacDonald, Illig, Jones and
Britton, Attorneys, 100 State Street,
Suite 700.
Glenwood Beer, 2177 W. Grandview
Boulevard.
Mary D'Angelo Performing Arts
Center, Mercyhurst College.
Erie Art Museum, 411 State Street
Glass Growers Gallery,
10 E. 5th Street.
World of Music,
1355 W. 25th Street.
Froess Pianos and Keyboards, 2558
W. 8th Street.
Romolo Chocolates,
1525 W. 8th Street.
Lynch Music, Rte. 9 & Rte 20,
Fairview.
Erie Book Store, 137 E. 13th Street.
Raven Sound, 2617 Peach Street
Edinboro University of
Pennsylvania, Edinboro
Penn State Erie, The Behrend
College, Wesleyville
Lake Erie Fanfare, 113 W. 10th St.
Coors Beer
Scott Enterprises/Ambassador
Center, 8040 Peach St.
East Erie Turners Club,
829 Parade St.
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THE
JAZZ LINE
www.jazzerie.com
PAPERMOON
455-7766
Live jazz every Saturday, featuring
Jim Madden Quartet,
Basil Ronzitti Trio and others.

COLONY PUB & GRILLE
838-2162
Live jazz every Thursday:
Colony Club House Band featuring
Gene Leone

EAST ERIE TURNERS
452-2546
Music in Fountain Room (restaurant)
is from 8:30 - 11:30 PM. No cover.
Ballroom events are shown in bold.
Fri., Apr. 6 Howard Hamme &
Stan Bialomizy, Touch of Class
Sat., Apr. 7 John Kytic Trio with
Diane Davies
Ballroom: Elvis (revived)
$4 members., $6 non-members.
Fri., Apr. 13 Gene Leone & Spa
Quartet
Sat., Apr. 14 TBA
Fri., Apr. 20 Howard Hamme &
Stan Bialomizy, Touch of
Class
Sat., Apr.21 DJ Ken Olowin
Fri., Apr. 27 Gene Leone & Spa
Quintet
Sat. Apr. 28 John Kytic Trio with
Diane Davies

AVALON HOTEL,
BILLIE'S
459-2220 X231
Live music every Friday and
Saturday night, 9 PM - 1 AM
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SCOTTY'S JAZZ CLUB
459-3800
Live jazz every Friday and Saturday
night, from 10:00 PM to 1:00 AM.
$5 cover.
Fri., Apr. 6 Rodger Montgomery
Sat., Apr. 7 Katie Chriest & AZQ
Fri. Apr. 13 TriThis (High School
Jazz Garage Band)
Sat., Apr. 14 Raven Band
Fri., Apr. 20 Bill Burke (Warr
guitar virtuoso)
Sat., Apr. 21 Rivers Band
Fri., Apr. 27 Steve Trohoski's
Annual Birthday Party Bash
Sat., Apr. 28 Venus, featuring
vocalist Michelle Martin

BREWERIE at Union Station
454-2200
Thur., Apr. 5 6 9 PM
Callighan Trio
Sat., Apr. 7 8 11 PM
Callighan Trio

Dave
Dave

DOCKSIDER
454-9700
Sat., Apr. 21 Poogie Bell,
Jazz/Blues Band
May 5 Rodger Montgomery Blues
Band

CALAO'S RESTAURANT
2926 Plum, has begun presenting some
evenings of live jazz in its upstairs bar.
Call 866-9621 for more information.

inspiration for so many. Cancel
everything wlse that evening!
CLEVELAND
TRI-C JAZZ FEST For information,
call 216/987-4400. For tickets, call
800/766-6048.
April 20 Tony Bennett (Allen
Theater, Playhouse Square)
April 21 Chris Botti and Steve
Tyrell (Allen Theater)
April 24 Eddie Baccus, Sr. (Karamu
House)
April 25 Marty Erlich Quartet
(Museum of Contemporary
Art)
April 26 Thelonious Monk Tribute,
with Joe Lovano, Hank Jones,
Lewis Nash, George Mraz &
Kenny Barron (Tri-C Metro
Campus Auditorium)
April 27 Charles Mingus'
composition "Epitaph,"
conducted by Gunther
Schuller (Allen Theater)
April 28 Dianne Reeves and
George Duke (Allen
Theater)
April 29 11 AM Jazz Brunch with
Frank Morgan (Ritz-Carlton
Hotel)
4 PM Winard Harper Sextet (East
Cleveland Public Library)
Visit www.tricpresents.com.

Nighttown Restaurant

AREA EVENTS
MUSIC FOR THE SPIRIT
Spring, 2007 6:30PM Sundays
East Greene Presbyterian Church,
10200 Wales Road (between Rte. 8
and Rte. 430)
Apr. 15 Jackson Froman will stride
through a history of jazz piano
encompassing early New Orleans
through bop and post-bop styles.
Apr. 29 Katie Chriest: Vocalist
well known for her jazz stylings, has
also been experimenting with her
singer/songwriter side.
May 6 Mary Alice Brown, Erie's
favorite musician and a source of

2007 CONCERT
SCHEDULE

12387 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Hts., OH
216/795-0550 or
www.nighttowncleveland.com
Fri., Apr. 13 Maia Sharp
Singer/songwriter/guitarist/pia
nist/saxophonist.
9 PM $15.
Sun., Apr. 22 Joyce & Dori
Caymmi, w/ Brazilian band.
7 & 9 PM $25
Sun., Apr. 29 Kenny Rankin
Singer/songwriter/guitarist.
7 PM $25
Sun., May 6 Lorraine Feather &
Shelly Berg, vocal & piano
duo. 7 PM $20
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April 18-19: Dave Pietro and Banda
Brazil. McGarvey Commons, Penn
State Erie, Behrend Campus. Noon
concert on the 18th is free. Tickets
for the 7:00 PM concert on the 19th
are $10 for adults. $8 for seniors, and
$5 for Behrend students and children
12 and under. For more information
call (814) 898-6171 or look online at
pserie.psu.edu/musicatnoon.

CD REVIEW
by Bob Protzman

Lynne Arriale Trio: “Live”
(Montema)
So many superlatives have been
heaped upon pianist Lynne Arriale that
it is difficult to describe her and her
trio’s brilliance without repeating
some of them.

May 5: JazzErie All-Star High School
Band. Collegiate Academy, 2825
State St.
7:00 PM.
For more
information, call 874-6300.
Summer Schedule: In addition to the
three JazzErie-sponsored concerts:
Jazz at the Zoo (June), Jazz Walk (July
14) and the Erie Art Museum Blues &
Jazz Festival (August), we are looking
forward this year to an expanded array
of jazz performances in a variety of
venues across the city, associated with
the Erie SummerLong Jazz Fest –
2007. We will bring you details of
these events as information becomes
available.
Advance tickets for most events
may be purchased at:
World of Music, 1355 W. 26th St.,
814/459-2585
Erie Art Museum, 411 State St.,
814/459-5477
Romolo Chocolates, 1525 W. 8th St.,
814/452-1933
Glass Growers Gallery, 20 E. 5th St.,
814/453-3758
Lynch Music, Inc., Rte. 98 & 20,
Fairview, 814/474-2047
or 2970
East Erie Turners, 829 Parade St.,
814/452-2546
Mercyhurst College, Mary D’Angelo
Performing Arts Center Box
Office, 501 E. 38th St.,
814/824-2000.
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Simply and directly, Ms. Arriale
(ARE-e-all) and her trio (Jay
Anderson, bass; Steve Davis, drums)
are the equal of any piano trio
recording today, and superior to many.
This likely is news to many, since
Arriale never has recorded with a
major label since beginning her career
as a leader after she won the 1993
International Great American Jazz
Piano Competition. Yet this is her 10th
album.
There is the choice of material. On
“Live” (recorded in Germany), we
have songs all worth hearing, a heady
mix of originals by the leader, and
pieces by a diverse list from Miles
Davis to Thelonious Monk to South
African Abdullah Ibrahim to the
Beatles.
Many of the arrangements are
stunningly and entertainingly original.
Arriale is a sensitive ballad player, as
well as composer and interpreter of

romantic, deeply emotional music;
she’s also a dynamo, a hard-swinging
bopper who plays swift, beautifully
articulated lines. On dramatic, nonstraight-ahead pieces, she is forceful,
with a robust two-handed attack.
“Arise,” her 9/11 remembrance, is sad
yet uplifting – like a well-written
humn. Her song “Home” evokes every
imaginable good feeling associated
with where we live.
Obrahim’s
“Mountain of the Night” is a simple
melody evoking an inner peace mixed
with joy.
Arriale, however, also loves to rumble
around in the low register, as she does
on the vamp in “Iko Iko,” a catchy,
African-derived children’s song. She
and the trio do a hard-driving sambaesque “Braziliana,” and a staccatofilled, bluesy version of
L e n n o n / M c C a r t n e y ’s “ C o m e
Together.”
The trio’s treatment of Miles’ “Seven
Steps to Heaven” and Monk’s “Bemsha
Swing” is as fresh as it gets, highly
inventive and unconventional, even for
those two iconoclasts.
Finally, this is a true trio. Anderson
and Davis are as creatively involved –
in the ensemble and as soloists – as is
possible without being the leader.
Bob Protzman, a member of JazzErie’s
Performance Committee, is a freelance
jazz writer and hosts “Everything
Jazz,” 9-midnight Sundays on WQLNFM91.3.
You can reach Bob at
protz@verizon.net.
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